
ECER Thursday Social Event, 05.09.2019
Millerntor-Stadium

Don’t miss this social event in a very special location, the FC St. Pauli’s 
Millerntor-Stadium. Those who don’t know the FC St. Pauli may ask: ECER and 
soccer, how do these two go together? The famous Hamburg soccer club 
plays an important role in the local community. Rooted and located in the 
heart of the city of Hamburg, the district St. Pauli, the soccer club owes its 
identity to this area and has a social and political responsibility towards the 
people who live there. In addition, it promotes values such as tolerance and 
respect, and engages itself in numerous social projects.

There will be savory dishes and local drinks (currently limited to 3 free drinks 
per person). Try the Hanseatic beer brands Astra and Holsten, different wines 
or maybe the lively fritz-kola soft drinks. Furthermore, there will be a various 
music program while you can mingle and enjoy the special atmosphere in the 
Millerntor-Stadium.

To support participants from Low GDP Countries in attending the social event 
we offer a solidarity surcharge. When booking the social event in the 
Millerntor-Stadium you can optionally contribute a specific amount for a 
raffle of free tickets. These will be given to ECER participants who otherwise 
may not afford participating in this social event.
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And afterwards? Blue Port
If you like to explore Hamburg’s Hanseatic spirit even further, you may visit the Blue Port later on. 
From the Millerntor-Stadium it is only a 5 minutes’ metro-ride or 20 minutes’ walk to get to the 
Landungsbrücken. There you can enjoy a magic view of Hamburg’s harbor, illuminated in blue light. 

In frame of the Hamburg Cruise Days the art project Blue Port takes place every two years. So take 
your chance to experience Hamburg’s ‘Gate to the World’ from this very special perspective.


